
Website
‘Launch’ of new site was November 15, 
2021

Since then, there have been:
1. 18,151 Pageviews
2. 2,346 Users
3. Average time of 1m21s on page

And…
15 people have signed up for our mailing 
list (vs. 5 on the old site)
7 people have signed up to volunteer (vs. 
2)
5 people have contacted us, most to join 
our mailing list (vs. 10)
37 people have told us how they knew 
about the MF through form at bottom of 
donation page (did not exist on old site)

Top Performing Pages:
- Site including Advent Calendar pages:

1. 2021 Advent Calendar (64% exit
rate)

2. Homepage (51%)
3. November 28 (72%)

- Advent Calendar pages only:
1. November 28 (72%)
2. November 29 (68%)
3. November 30 (81%)

- Site without Advent Calendar pages:
1. 2021 Advent Calendar (64%)
2. Homepage (51%)
3. Donate (75%)

56.3% of visitors use a desktop
38.9% of visitors use a mobile device

4.9% of visitors use a tablet



Constant Contact

Since October 1, the MF has:
1. Sent 122,109 emails
2. 35,294 emails have been opened 
(37% open rate vs. 27% industry 
average)
3. 5,172 clicks from emails (5% click rate 
vs. 1% industry average)

And…
- For MF specific, non-Advent related 

emails:
- 105,479 total emails sent
- 33.85% Open Rate (27,043 emails)

-

Top Performing Emails:
- MF Emails (monthly and inspiration Fridays):
  Winter is Here

1. 42.4% Open Rate

- Advent Calendar emails: 
  Advent Calendar: Day 16

1. 73.3% Open Rate
2. 340 people received the emails the 

entire time
3. 16,630 total emails sent
4. 8021 opens

3,918 contacts added by MF
116 contacts added organically

Total: 3,802

-
1.87% Click Rate 

- 16,630 total emails sent
- 65.82% Open Rate (8,021 emails)
- 34.74% Click Rate

Started using on September 13, 2021- First email sent on October 1, 2021

Advent Only Emails



Conclusions & What’s Next

1. People interact with and visit our website most when we direct them to it.
a. More people visited site during Advent because we had exciting content to show 

them, how can we continue to create new content for the website?
b. Updating the website was a good decision because it’s easier to interact with and 

search
2. We have a dedicated group of people that open & interact with our emails.

a. People continue to sign up to receive our emails - continue to promote it and share 
the sign-up page/link

b. What could a next email campaign include that would entice people to sign up?
c. Continue to cross promote our own communications in emails + ministries
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